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Please send your best 2016 trip photos ASAP
to Mike Jones at skidobeedo@aol.com
Mike will take all of your photos and put
together a slide presentation to be shown at
the meeting.
The FUN doesn’t End Here! See What’s in store this Summer!
Come out and enjoy reminiscing with friends old and new!
If You Liked Traveling with the BSC this Year—Tell Others
If You didn’t—Tell Us
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(h) 410-292-6656
E-mail: Christopher.pukalski@hotmail.com

Blue Ridge Reps
Joe Mihalovich: (h) 410-592-9193
E-mail: uncle_mal@comcast.net
Bruce Eichen: (h) 410-729-8697
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Committee Chairs
Membership: Mark & Sharon Jones
(h) 410-284-6264
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
Schuss: Sharon Albaugh
(h) 410-284-6264, (c) 410-960-9709
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
Webmaster: Mike Cohen
(h) 410-663-8858
E-mail: ski_bot@earthlink.net
Euro/Western Chair: Eileen Karczmarek
(h) 410-612-9918
(w) 443-997-8746
Email: ekarczmarek@jhu.edu
Euro/Western Finance: Beth Muscedere
(h) 410-296-8270
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It seems like Phil the ground hog could not find his shadow this year so
spring has arrived for most of us locally. I can now see crocuses blooming in
my front yard. Guess it’s time to put my snow blower away. On the other
hand, out west and in New England, most ski resorts are still experiencing
winter. Not only is the snow base good for skiers and boarders, It should
help protect our forest and wildlife from fires that can occur during the
summer.
It was in the summer of 1988 that Yellowstone caught fire. The fires, which
began in June by lightning strikes was due to a lack of winter’s snow. The
fire continued to burn until November, when snow finally arrived to extinguish
the last flames. Over the course of that summer and fall, more than 25,000
firefighters were brought in from around the country to fight the fire. In the
end, the flames scorched about 1.2 million acres across Yellowstone, leaving
the impression that the world's first national park had been destroyed.
Less than thirty (30) years later while riding snowmobiles towards Old
Faithful on a BSC ski trip, one can see that the scars from that fire have
healed bringing in a young and vibrant forest for future generations to see
and enjoy. Seeing it a year after the fire and seeing it now makes you
appreciate how Mother Nature can heal herself.
Mark and I just arrived home from a FAM (Familiarize with Area and
Mountain) trip to a ski resort in northern Idaho about 11 miles northwest of
Sandpoint. Located in Bonner County in the Selkirk Mountains, Schweitzer
Mountain Resort has a summit elevation of 6,400 feet above sea level with a
vertical drop of 2,440 feet. There are 92 named runs and open bowls on
Schweitzer's skiable area of 2,900 acres and the average annual snowfall is
over 300 inches. Seven chairlifts (a high-speed six-pack, two high-speed
quads, 1 fixed-grip triple, and 3 doubles) and 3 surface tows serve terrain
rated at 20% beginner, 40% intermediate, 35% advanced, and 5% expert.
The slopes on the front side (Schweitzer Basin) face east and south, those
on the back side (Colburn Basin) face mostly northeast.
Schweitzer Mountain is listed in the top five up and coming ski resorts in
North America. The three days that we were there, we were able to ski fresh
powder the first day and groomed trails afterwards. The resort did an
excellent job of grooming even on some of the steepest trails. Keep your
eyes on the BSC schedule as this resort may be added as a destination for
next year.
The Trips Committee has started to review the trips surveys that members
have completed after their ski trips. This will help us decide where to go next
year. We’re looking to schedule the same number of trips next year as we
did this year.
Our April meeting will be our final one for this season. For the last couple of
years, I have been compiling pictures that people take on their ski trips.
Please send me your pictures or links to the internet where the pictures may
be residing so we can again have them for others to view in April.
Enjoy the rest of the ski season and I will see you at the March meeting.
Mike

Baltimore Ski Club Executive Council Meetings
Executive Council Meetings are held on the third Wednesday
of each month starting at 6:30pm. Business meetings are open
to all members.

Meetings are held at:
PSA Insurance & Financial Services Building
11311 McCormick Road, 5th Floor
Hunt Valley, MD
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TRIP LEADERS NEEDED!!
If you are interested in becoming a trip leader or assistant please go to the website
(Baltimoreskiclub.com) read the instructions and print the application.

Deadline for submittal is April 15, 2016

BSC TRIP RAFFLE—Only 100 Tickets to be sold— $5.00 each
Winner receives a $300.00 voucher good for the 2016 non-ski trip or for any 2017 Ski Trip
See Mark Jones at the meeting. If you can’t make the meeting you can mail a check for $5.00/ticket (payable to the BSC) and a ticket
will be sent to you. The drawing will take place once all of the Tickets have been sold. 1 in a 100 chance—better odds than the lottery!
Buy 1 or more tickets. Each purchase increases your chances to win! HELP SUPPORT YOUR CLUB!
Mail Checks (payable to the BSC) to:

Mark Jones
3420 Cornwall Road
Dundalk, MD 21222

The voucher and tickets have no cash value and no refunds
SeniorsSkiing.com is a free online magazine for older skiers
http://www.seniorsskiing.com/
Free skiing is available to people 65 and older this ski season at 97 resorts
in 28 states. The free list of resorts offering free skiing is available at
SeniorsSkiing.com, the free online magazine for older skiers.

The mission of SeniorsSkiing.com is to provide older snow sports enthusiasts with useful
information and to advocate their interests to the ski industry. We know that members of
many ski clubs tend to be in our readers' age range.
Subscribe Free and Get the Same Ski Gear Discounts as Ski Professionals:
We are writing to alert your ski club members to a fantastic free benefit for signing up to receive
weekly alerts from SeniorsSkiing.com, the online magazine for the older snow sports community.
The benefit: The same deep discounts on top brands for ski equipment, clothing and accessories
that are available to professional ski instructors, racers, patrollers, and others industry insiders.
Signing up for SeniorsSkiing.com is free. Registering for ProMotive, the service offering the
discounts, also is free and does not require any purchases. You can also download a free e-book of
historic ski posters from the International Ski History Association.
Here's the catch: People signing up for SeniorsSkiing.com or for the ProMotive benefit must be 50
or older.

Baltimore Ski Club License (Vanity) Plates
There is no better way to show your loyalty and pride in the Baltimore Ski
Club than owning an official Maryland BSC vanity license plate. Maryland
drivers can help promote our Club in this way. Displaying this tag will let
everyone know, wherever you drive, that the Baltimore Ski Club is your
Ski Club of choice! Consider getting a Maryland BSC vanity license plate
the next time you need to renew.
BSC Logo license plates are $25.00
Eligible Vehicles
 Passenger cars
 Multi-purpose vehicles
 Trucks (10,000 lbs. or less)
 Motorcycles

Information about Baltimore Ski Club license plates:
Applications for organizational plates can only be obtained from
BSC membership organization.
CONTACT: Mary Rose Cook (410) 243-8090.
Organizational plates cannot be ordered online
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Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour – Baltimore, MD
Loyola University
4501 N Charles St, Baltimore, MD 21210

McGuire Hall
Andrew White Student Center
7PM: Tuesday, April 19, 2016 or 7PM: Wednesday, April 20, 2016
Different shows each evening
Festival tickets $21 general admission in advance (students with ID $17) and at the door, after 6:30
PM, on the day of the show, $23 and students $19. Buy early and save. Tickets available at Earth
Treks, Princeton Sports, REI, The North Face, and online from Ticket Leap. Go to: http://
chestnutmountain-productions.ticketleap.com/banff-mountain-film-festival-baltimore
http://www.chestnutmtnproductions.com/banff-film-festival/maryland/baltimore/
https://www.banffcentre.ca/mountainfestival/worldtour/usa

Our March 9 general meeting was devoted to HERODOGS. Our guest speakers were Moira
Malloy who brought ‘Mitch’ a yellow lab with advanced training, and trainers Becca and Rhiana who
brought ‘Molly’ and ‘Ruby’, both black labs. Mitch, Molly and Ruby demonstrated some of the skills
they are trained to help improve quality of life and restore independence to our nation’s veterans.
Our 50/50 benefited HERODOGS. Molly “retrieved” the winning raffle ticket from the bucket and
Gloria Jones was the lucky winner, but then generously donated all her winnings back to HERO
DOGS. http://www.hero-dogs.org/
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Lake Placid and Olympic History (In the Tracks of Champions)
The BSC joined several Blue Ridge Ski Council clubs to revive the tradition of Eastern Winter Carnival at
historic Lake Placid in the Adirondack mountains of New York. We shared one bus with members from
several other clubs, including: Columbia; Fagowees; Snow Searchers; Club Crabtowne; and the most recent
addition, NGA.

View from Paron’s Run on Whiteface Summit (Photo by: Jim Curtis)

The first day was spectacular with a
bright sunny sky, as we all skied
Whiteface Mountain (with slopes for
Olympic skiers in 1932 and 1980). Many
of us made fast tracks for the summit in
order to enjoy the panoramic view. We
reserved some energy for an evening
welcome reception in the High Peaks
Resort Lake House. This was an
auspicious time to meet new friends and
make plans for the week. On Tuesday,
we boarded our bus for a one-day
excursion to Gore Mountain. Some
members were eye-witnesses to a
helicopter rescue on Gore, although
details of the rescue were not disclosed.
So, after a full day of skiing, we were all
happy to return safely to the quaint town
of Lake Placid and planned to ski
Whiteface for the rest of the week.

Wednesday was packed with activities, despite the constant rain. It commenced with First Tracks, an early
morning run at 7:45 before the slopes officially opened to the general public. John Landon and a small group
of BSC skiers including Diana Sugiuchi, LuAnn Snyder, Ken Sproul and Nancy Berger had a rare opportunity
to ski with two Whiteface staff members. Most of this group also participated in the BRSC race in the
afternoon. John and Ken were joined by Dave Karczmarek to earn first place for BSC in the category of
Men’s Combined scores. By 4:00 we all relaxed in the mountain’s Cloudspin Lounge for an Après Ski party,
and later that evening we reconvened
for a hearty dinner at the Northwood in
town. Other BRSC clubs were
entertained by watching the movie
“Miracle on Ice” in the High Peaks
lounge. The film is about the Olympic
ice hockey game in 1980 between the
Russian and United States teams.
The rain produced granular
conditions on Thursday, but skiing was
still pretty good on the steeper slopes.
For several BSC skiers, the highlight
of the day was bobsledding. Anecdotal
stories about bobsledding were shared
by Joe Remsky, Jeff Elligson, LuAnn
Snyder and Dave Karczmarek at the
evening farewell reception in the Delta
Blue pub.
Friday temperatures returned to

(L-R) John Landon, Diana Sugiuchi, LuAnn Snyder, Jeff Elligson, Ken
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bitter cold with zero degrees at the summit and
wind at 25 miles per hour. The summit chair
was closed due to the wind velocity. A few
members skied, but most toured the Olympic
Ski Jump and Olympic Museum. In town,
speed-skating athletes were training on the
outdoor Olympic Oval ice rink. Last glimpses of
the frozen lake focused on a dogsledder. As
we boarded the bus, we knew that we were
returning to Baltimore with many memories of
Olympic history and we were all quite proud to
have skied on the same slopes as world
champions.
By: Jocelyn Curtis

View from top of Olympic Ski Jump (Photo by: Jim Curtis)

DAY AT THE RACES
If you are a betting person and enjoy the sport of horse racing or
just like to look at the horses or want to have a different day out
then come to this event !!! There is no greater way to support one
of Maryland's oldest and finest horse racing institutions, Pimlico
Race Track... home of the renowned Preakness.
We will all meet at 12 noon at the main entrance of the Pimlico
Race Track Club House on Friday, May 13th. We will go to lunch at the Club House where the
seating is excellent to see all 10 horse races. Our seating will be in the same place as it was last
year, right next to the windows near the finish line!! We will also have the opportunity to see the
horses in the paddock between each race, learn how to figure out which horse to bet on by reading
the program, see the Pimlico Race Track museum, hopefully meet some jockeys and trainers as
well as learn the history of the race track by veteran horse riders and lovers of the track!
There is no charge to come to this event. Just bring a few dollars if you would like to bet on some of
the horses, for the racing program, and of course for lunch (minimum of $10) or just to quench your
thirst!
Please RSVP to me no later than Friday, April
8th or before, if you are interested in coming to
this event! Presently, I have reserved only 50
seats in a prime seating location. Therefore,
this will be a first come, first serve event! Don't
hesitate if you want to come!
The address for Pimlico Race Track is: 5201
Park Heights Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland,
21215.
Please call Harriet (443) 386-4943

S C HU S S
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Let’s get together to enjoy Country and Bluegrass Music on
Saturday, June 4, 2016 from 2-9pm
Outdoors at Oregon Ridge Nature Center
Free admission
Bring a picnic or buy food from a vendor in the park.
BSC members and friends should plan to meet near the music stage
RSVP: Jocelyn Curtis 410-239-8425
Check ORNC for more info at: http://oregonridgenaturecenter.org/musicwoods.html
Directions: http://oregonridgenaturecenter.org/dirx.html
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A hearty BSC Welcome to the following
NEW MEMBERS: Keri Ellen Wolfe & Thomas Fraumeni,
Donna & Ed Land, Jay Spies, John Rinehart, George
Dobbs, Bob Maxey, Teresa Spencer, Marielle Nuzback,
Mary Bickford, Brenda Richardson, Brian White, Thomas
Hazen, David Freehill, and Arlene Gazza
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BRSC Snowbird/Alta Jan. 30 – Feb.6, 2016
This Blue Ridge Ski Council (BRSC) trip had 263
participants from nine different clubs come
together for a week to ski and party with old and
new friends.
Baltimore was represented with 42 skiers led by
Trip Leader Eileen Karczmarek and Assistant
Trip Leader Mark Jones. A group of 39 left
Baltimore to attend this trip and Deborah Sturpe
joined us from Portland, Maine. Her friend Phillip
Carter drove from there to Snowbird having his
own adventures doing so. Paul Ciacco who now resides in Parker, Colorado joined us in Denver for
the bus ride to Snowbird. We did a grocery/alcohol stop on the way and once we got to Snowbird
settled in at The Cliff Lodge where all the BRSC clubs would stay for the week.
Sunday morning our group came together at breakfast and made their ski plans for the week. Small
groups made their way to the slopes, some to ski on their own and others to join the Mountain Tour
which was offered at 9:30 and 10:30 am. There was even a Ski with a Ranger Tour at 1pm. Lew
Glaeser and John Barlow led their merry band which included at times Bob and
Donna Little, Ken Sproul, Bob Juskus, Don and Linda Tice, and Gil and
Kelly Ngan. Sophie Troy and Beth Ryan, two BSCer’s who traveled with the
Columbia Ski Club but whose hearts belong to Baltimore also skied with us.
Dave Karczmarek joined by his wife Eileen, Nancy Valentine, Don Marsteller,
Linda Miller, Tim and Sue Ritmiller formed another small ski group. I believe
that Toshio Sasamori and Arun Bhasin were spotted with them.
The first BRSC event was Sunday Night’s Welcome
Party where food and drink was plentiful. There final
preparations were made for the BRSC Inter-club
Race which would be held on Tuesday. Tricia
Sturm was convinced by Kiel Quinn to give it a go
and she would be rewarded for doing so.
Monday was time to explore the mountain some
more and those who had the Alta upgrade had two
mountains to explore. Ryan and Loren Heaps were
seen skiing with Loren’s dad Tom Van Loan. Joe
Tunnel to
Herbert and his friend Tom Lawler could also be
ALTA
spotted about the mountain. Jim and Jocelyn
Curtiss and Neil and Elsie Davis had a great time
skiing with their spouses. All told we had eight couples who skied with their spouses on this trip.
Sorry, John and Lew, you don’t qualify.
Tuesday was Race Day and I’m please to say that Baltimore had more
participants than any other club! We had 38 eligible participants and 30
raced, giving us 79% participation only surpassed by Fredericksburg which
had 100% but only 12 racers. We did not draw a favorable start time (8th
out of 9 clubs) but we still took 3rd place in the Team Competition. The
Team Competition takes the top 3 men and top 2 women (Thank you Lew,
Ken, John, Kelly and Linda) from each club and adds their totals. It’s a
complicated system for all but the most knowledgeable NASTAR Racers. I
just like to have fun with it and try not to fall.
The following is all who participated in the race and the medal they won.
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John Barlow Silver
Phillip Carter
Paul Ciaccio Bronze
Jim Curtis Bronze
Jocelyn Curtis
James Grasmick
Loren Heaps
Ryan Heaps Bronze
Joe Herbert Bronze
Mark Jones Bronze
Bob Juskus
Dave Karczmarek
Eileen Karczmarek
Tom Lawler Bronze
Michael McAdam
John Morris Bronze
Beth Muscedere
Gil Ngan
Kelly Ngan Bronze
Kiel Quinn
Art Roerink Bronze
Toshio Sasamori
Ken Sproul Gold
Tricia Sturm Bronze
Deb Sturpe
Don Tice
Linda Tice Silver
Nancy Valentine
Tom Van Loan
Lew Glaeser Platinum
In all we claimed 1-Platinum, 1-Gold, 2-Silver and 10-Bronze Medals. Way to go Team BSC!!
Wednesday it was back to more skiing. Art Roerink, John Morris and Paul
Ciaccio formed a ski group. Paul had a fall and it was determined after seeing
him hold his side while skiing that he should visit the clinic where they told him
that he may have fractured a couple of ribs. Paul never the less was back on the
mountain the next day and also skied on Friday. Back home his family doctor
confirmed that he had fractured two ribs and had some soft tissue damage. He
was told that he should heal in time for Bike Season and if he manages not to fall off his bike be ok
to ski next year.
The only other injury on the trip was Michael McAdam who had a
previous knee injury act up on him which cut short his skiing for the rest
of the week and also for the season. Lucky for him the Club was able to
find replacements for him on the other trips he had planned and
hopefully he will be with us on the slopes next year. This did leave his
roommate James Grasmick to ski alone. I’m told that even though I
did not see her Mary Nichols was out on the slopes and that Beth Muscedere who refers to me as
Ski Husband #2 (My brother being #1) is looking for a divorce
because I did not ski with her enough to warrant #2 standing. There’s
still Big Sky. I would be remiss to not mention Steve Pierce who was
on this trip. Steve is not a member of our club. He calls the
Pentagon his home and I don’t recall seeing him out on the slopes
but that was expected as he skied with his
fellow Pentagon Members. Steve stepped in
at the last minute replacing Cheryl Glaeser
who had to drop out due to a family matter.
On Thursday and Friday the skiing was great and everyone had a good
time at the Farewell Dinner where the Race Awards were given.
I wanted to save the best for last. How good was the skiing? You tell me.
On the Friday before our arrival there was 13” of snow followed by 6” on
Saturday followed by 12” on Sunday by 2” on Monday by 5” on Tuesday by
2” on Wednesday by 1” on Thursday and 13” on Friday. I had to go back to
the Snowbird website to check this out. Did we have bluebird ski days? Not
really, the sun peaked out a couple days. Did we have fun? Talk to any of
the 42 trip participants and see what they have to
say.
Submitted by Assistant trip Leader Mark Jones
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Join Baltimore Bicycling Club Bike Ride
from Taneytown, MD to Littlestown, PA
Saturday, April 9, 2016
10am - 2pm
Contact / Leader: Rick Todd; Email: RCTodd620@verizon.net
Phone: 443-465-1388
Meet @ Taneytown Memorial Park, Route 140 at Park Drive; Taneytown, MD
Directions: Start at Taneytown Memorial Park, about 200 yards on Taneytown side of park near
playground. Entrance & Exit roads in the left as you approach Park from Taneytown. Turn left onto
Playground Road

Bike Ride Distance: 27 - 32 miles; Pace: 12 mph
Lunch at SUBWAY in Littlestown [mile 23 for 32 mile ride or mile 18 for 27 mile riders]
Ride consists of gentle hills perfect for any rider to gage their improvement. Work on your
endurance, pace and interval training. Total elevation is 560 ft
Must have / Required:
Helmet
Bicycle in good working order
Spare tube + ability to change if needed
Fun attitude!
NOTE: Ride is on Baltimore Bicycling Club website www.baltobikeclub.org and is open to the
public. Checkwww.baltobikeclub.org for weather cancellation + latest updates
THE BSC Mourns the loss of
member Sally D. Marshall of
Annapolis. She passed away
on February 2, 2016 after a
short illness. She was
predeceased in 2011 by her
husband, Arthur A. "Bud"
Marshall, Jr., former State's
Attorney for Prince George's
County, Maryland. Survivors
include seven children: Patricia
"Trisha" Marshall, Laura Lapin,
Arthur A. Marshall, III, Michael
Zimnick, Stacy Smith, James Marshall, and Jeanne
Luther, and six grandchildren. Sally was an avid skier,
tennis player, and arts enthusiast. She was a dedicated
volunteer at Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts and the
Joint Center at Anne Arundel Medical Center. The
family requests that in lieu of flowers donations be
made to the Fisher House (P.O. Box 97229,
Washington, D.C. 20077 or www.fisherhouse.org) or
Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts
(www.marylandhall.org or 801 Chase St., Annapolis,
MD 21401).

Jane Walterhoefer 1954 - 2016
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Baltimore Ski Club
4-Star Tour of Budapest,
Vienna & Wroclaw
October 1- 10, 2016
Contact: Christopher Pukalski 410-292-6656 / christopher.pukalski@hotmail.com

$2,495 BSC members

●Outbound flight from Dulles to Budapest and return flight from Wroclaw to Dulles ● 8 nights
lodging double occupancy in 4 star hotels ●8 full breakfast buffets ●4 group meals ● Guided
touring ● Emergency medical insurance is included ● local coach transfers to Dulles
Emergency medical and repatriation insurance included. Cancellation insurance is additional $140.

Budapest – Enjoy an included guided tour. The major attractions of the Hungarian capital are easily reached on
foot from the castle of Buda to the Fine Arts Museum, from the Opera to the Parliament, from the Basilica of St.
Stephen to Margaret Island, and from Andrassy Ave to the Chain Bridge (the first that united the old cities of Buda and
Pest over the Danube).
Vienna – The tourist attractions of this simultaneously old and modern city are in three distinct areas. The largest
cluster is centered on Schönbrunn Palace, where you can wander the massive labyrinths of gardens, followed by
Hofburg Palace, and the third, and newest, cluster of modern art museums is in Museumsquartier. Follow your guide
for a highlights walking/tram tour of the city.
Oloumuc – Stop for a midway break in Oloumuc, Czech Republic en route to Wroclaw.
Wroclaw – (formerly Breslau) The Rynek Market Square is surrounded by townhouses funded by Wroclaw
patricians resulting in superior architecture as well as a vibrant atmosphere in this busy square full of beautiful café
bars and restaurants, and souvenir shops.
Airline schedule:
Oct 1, Saturday Lufthansa 417 departs Dulles @ 325pm arrives Frankfurt 520am +1
Oct 2, Sunday Lufthansa 1334 departs Frankfurt @ 710am arrives Budapest 840am
Oct 10, Monday Lufthansa 1631 departs Wroclaw @ 115pm arrives Munich 220pm
Oct 10, Monday Lufthansa 414 departs Munich @ 1535pm arrives Dulles 1900pm

3420 Cornwall Road
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATED MATERIAL

Your Club for WINTER FUN!
“Like” us on Facebook
We’re on the WEB!
www.baltimoreskiclub.com
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